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people
SPECIALTY.
LATER ELECTION' RETURNS. a "refresher" of 100 RuineuB. The trinl
will not last more than two days.
Mox'co tlio ideas controlling the Demo-- :
crntic executive committee of New Mux-- i
lKTUon. Mich.. Nov. 11. lu an extra
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
ico, tho New Mn.Mf.w quotes from the
edition the Journal (Independent) prints
G-EO- .
mentioned above, (it date Novem-- J
slialt
the following: The alleged Democratic
licalty Transfers.
to
is
well
it
here
bcr
lHfjl'
is
no
remark,
laudwlide in Michigan
II,
J'ho following deed.s havo been tiied
likely (o prove
landnlide at all. lu fact it is now claimed for record in the office of the county that the Galisteo bal'ot box stolen in ac
cordance with Democratic plans, conthat the entire Republican state ticket, clerk
with the exceptiou of Turner, for govR. II. J.ongwill to M'ss Mugler, lot on tained ba'lots and returns, showing a
ernor, and Huston, for attorney general, upper Palace
avenue; consideration, large Republican majority and electing
will probably lie found to have the most
$450.
ticket in
nearly Ihe whole
votes on the oflicial count.
W. S. Houghton to S. I',. Turner, part
Santa Fe county :
St. Paul, Minn Correct ed rot urns, of tho Houghton track at P.uenn Vista
most of them official, up to 10 o'clock to- place,
A bold and outrau'cous attempt is becontaining 101 acres; consideraJ
night, give Merriam, Republican, a plu- tion, $2,805.
ing made to count out Bantz Martinez,
ORDERS SOLICITED
rality of 1,272.
C. Chavez to Fred. Alarid, lands in Guadorf and Sullenberger. If it shall
Palace
succeed it shall be for want of vigilance
Concord, N. II. Chairman Churchill, precinct No. 4 ; Consideration, $201).
Avenue, opp. Got. Prince.
(
of the Republican state (.'011111111108, states
Carmen Ortiz to K. N'. Heaser, adobe on the part of Democratic managers in
i
AND PROMPTLY FILLED.
that the claim of the Democrats that they bouse and lot in the rear of leaser's the enmities where the gentlemen
have a majority of the members of the
candidates. Look to it
consideration $105.
place;
legislature is unfounded. The RepubliJulia Ksselbaeh to Win, tjnuyle, of
cans have a good working majority, will Denver, lot
The length of time required to count
adjoining capital park on
elect
a
and
house
the
senate,
the vote of Santa Fe county is evidence
organize
considetatioii $2,000.
Galisteo
road;
governor and a United States senator to
F. P. RiiMsell and others to ieo. II. that tho ring have adopted the methods
succeed Senator Blair.
of Denver. 143 feet frontage on best known in Valencia.
Waters,
Hartford, Conn. Returns from every Guhtfteo road at tho corner of .Manhattan
town are now received t the secretary of
consideration $2,500.
A desperate effort will be made by ReUnofficial footing wives street;
state's office.
of
17.
publican returning boards to count in the
a
OKAI.EIIS IN
Morris, Dein., popular majority
Tliwy Pull Together.
There is one
territorial legislature.
This is by the face of tho returns, and
Over ut Folsnm the people puil together county they can not steal, however, and
makes uo account cf 120 Republican votes
thrown out in Bridgeport or 3 Prohibition for advancing the town's interests, and tht is San Miguel.
votes thrown out in one ward in Waler-bnry- . they find that it pays them. The Folsoin
MI-:-GMN,-:-PDIiT- OES
Sunta Fe 'ount .
Metropolitan prints this ;
S.,i ui .i tlio Democrat.
Dubuque, Iowa. Congressman Hento
is
thefront.
"Folsom
moving rapidly
derson's friends Bay the returns now
the com-Santa Fe, Nov. 10.
show him to be elected by 205 nuij irity, Now reservoirs and flowing water in the missioners mot to count tiie returns.
official. It is declared that the ollicial streets; a new hotel; electric lights ami Gen. Kartlett, Knaobel and Heed brothers
count Monday will not materially change street railway, and a live real estate firm argued that the commissioners should
the figures now given.
ballots, while I.aughlin,
that erects houses and sells them on the count the
lopeka. ihe Republicans now liave monthly instalment plau are among the Victory and others that the board
disnot
could
the
behind
the returns of the
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from
legislative
go
modern things in blind." S.wn Ki:Ni:w
complete
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to
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John
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go by
pect
Yes, and we might mention in addition
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United States senate. Out of 125 mem- to the above, a splendid hotel conducted judges certificates.
in Santa Fe, Agua
s
bers of the house of representatives the oi.the European plan, a strictly
Rio Tesiique, No.
elected railroad
have
Farmers'
Alliance
eating house near the depot, a Fria, Cerrillos, San Ildcfonso, Kspanola,
eighty-eightthe Republicans twenty-seve- town company that are making of this Chilili, ami La llajada, for irregularities
and the Democrats ten. Three place a city, a lot of the most encouraging were laid aside.
Ihe commissioners
in Santa Fe,
Alliance men will contest the election of and clever bueiness men that was ever then counted precinct
throe Rcpubticans and will bo seated, found in one community and many other Cienega, Dolores, Golden, Canoncito,
-- or
members. things of importance."
giving the Alliance ninety-onChiniayo ami Santa Cruz. The ballot
One Republican senator lias gone over to
bux, tickets and pull books of Galisteo
tho Alliance, which gives that organizaprecinct were nil s'.olcn; this occurred
Mine Items
votes on joint ballot.
tion ninety-twIt is supposed that while
Col. Fletcher returned from tlio south to day.
will have sixty-twThe Republicans
the clerk was carrying part of the
votes on joint ballot and the Democrats this morning bringing samples ol quartz boxes up in the court room soino one
votes constitute a which bristle all over with wire gold. entered the"' safe in the clerk's o.'lice
eleven, Eighty-thre- e
majority, so the Alliance will have nine 1U says it runs $82,000 per ton, but de- and carried it off Without this larceny
is
votes to spare. Judge W. Ii. i'efl'or,
that there aro enough illeto
the location from whence it claimed,
editor of the Kansas Farmer, will be a clines give
galities to warrant tho exclusion from
count enough to elect the entire Demostrong opponent of John F. Willets, the it came.
hills cratic ticket. It is assorted that the
defeated Alliance candidate for governor,
Three minors from tho snow-clain the race for the senate. He claims to of Colorado were in the city yesterday wrong box was stolen and possibly it will
Al- back by morning. Whether the stohave secured the pledges of sixty-twto tho Cash Kntry camp in search got
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Democrats claim the entire ticket elected
have been elected to
Cautield is also prominently mentioned
David T.. Miller did a considerable by such majorities that a mandamus or
will do no goo!. Tho adjourned
as a candidate for the senate.
contest
amount of trading in town yesterday and
session of the board will be held at 10
left las, night for his coal camp, taking o'clock
Trying to Kuin Wiuiauinlier.
ani
several coal miners with him.
M. Vaughan, of tlio Louisville CopPhiladelphia, Nov. 11 The PhilaJ.
in
a financial article, per
John McCnllough Havarn "i;;tir, 5c, at
delphia Inquirer,
company, arrived from the Chama
Colorado eloon.
referring to the depression in the stock last night and leaves for home
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market, says
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150 loot tunnel and a uecp prospecting
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ter upon John Wanamaker. The post- shaft. A Colorado miner named
jlackes ver and ivory writing tablet attached.
master general is urging .1 bill for the bus the job.
Finder will lie rewarded on returning
establishment of a postal telegraph servFort S ott concentrator for same to Mrs. i. C. Preston, Palace
The
ice, which will of course compete with tho Santa Fe
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Copper company has been
the Western Union Telegraph coinpeny. ordered
and may be expected to arrive at
Mr. Wanamaker is a member of the Readcider
at
sweet
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archbishop's
Cerrillos
day. Steve Arnold has the
ing syndicate, and is reported to hold contract any
for hauling the machinery to garden.
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And still the cry is more coal miners
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Fe
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are multiplying that he is trying to put
lice,
by ::mil iven prompt atfen- the screws upon the Philadelphia merWHAT IS IT?
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chant. Such attempts are simply infamous, and fortunately in this case the
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"No. I do not believe in ghosts," said
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Southeast
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Equitable
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Insertions In "KohuiI About Town" column 26
Ceuta a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 eeuU per Hue first Insertion
and oceuts per line eacu subsequent Insertion.
l egal advertising 1 per inch per day lor first
six insertions, 7a cents per Uch per day fur next
six insertions, M cents per day for subsequent
Insertions.
All contracts ami bills for advertising payablo
M!OUtlll.

All communications Intended (or publication
must be accompanied by the writers uauie and
adaress nut lor puDucauuu but as an evidence
oi Kood faith, and should be addressed to the
ddilut. letters pertaining u DUSUless should
MY Mk.iicaw r'riutlUK Co.
Oe aldlLiM:d to
aMUlale, ew Mexico.
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Hew Mexican is the oldest news- m New Mexico, it is sent to every fost
in the Territory and has a large and grow-

ing circulation among the intelligent and
gressive people ol the bouthwest.

pro-

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11.
LtT us have a clean and honest county
government; ahout time.
Skveuai. presidential bourns were busted
last Tuesday. Such is life.
A good fighting campaign pays ; the
New Mexican will make another one in

m.
Tun Democratic majority in the 02d
congress will be so large that it will be a
verv hard animal to handle.

What is the matter with introducing
Arkansas election methods in New Mexico? What is the matter with stealing
ballot boxes in order to steal the legislature? Is it done upon the advice of ;he
The peoDemocratic centralcommittee?
ple would like to know about this?
law now on the statute

book
ought to be somewhat improved ; with a
change here and there the law is all
right and ouht to be enforced. Decent
and respectable newspapers fear no libel

The libel

; indecent and corrupt
papers ought
not to exist. Give the people a good
libel law and lot the newspapers take
their chances.

law

The Democats

of Ohio so districted the

state as to make McKinley's bailiwick
possess a Democratic majority of 2,900.
In the recent electiou MctCinley cut this
majority down to 200, and the Ohio Dem
ocrats are wondering at the weakness of
their consituents. They can't begin to
figure out what may happen in that district two yeais hence.
is very funny to note the learned
discourses the foreign press are printing
over the result of the recent elections in

It

this country. The people across the water
appear to think there is nothing left now
but for President Harrison and his cabi
net to resign in a body ; annul the tariff
bill and let all cheap labor products from
foreign countries come in free of duty.
Woefully ignorant of American institutions are thev

All is harmony, activity and push
within the woild's fair committees now
and everything points to one of the grandest expositions at Chicago the world has
ever conceived of. Sew Mexico must be
there in full force ; share in the triumphs
that are Bure to come. This is to be a
great western affair and there should be
no niggardly policy pursued by our legislature in preparing for it.
Tub best of reports ca'ne up from the
gulf coast of Texas concerning the deep
harbor projects.
Corpus Christi and
I'ass are just now dividing
Aransas
honors, and the work of harbor making
goes bravely on. At the former point
great interest in the experiments of Col.
Horace Ropes has been aroused among
hydraulic engineers all over the country.
He proposes to cut a channel through
Mustang island which will bring the gulf
waters into the bay in such a manner as
to keep the channel forever wide and
deep through the action of the tide.
This work will be finished in thirty days,
and experts declare its success assured.
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check must be put upon this
tendency to introduce Arkansas and Mississippi election methods into New
the law can not do it, why then
the decent sentiment and the honest men
of the community must take hold of it ;
ii not in one way, then in another ; it
must be done and that in an effectual
manner. The indications are that there
are enough honest men in this community to do it.

Santa Fe,

A s'l'iioxu

Mex-fooj-

is enough decency and law and order
sentiment in this city and county to
sustain the law and demand justice, fairness and honesty in public nffairs.

Wants a Scab Law.
For the benefit of the sheep growing
industry of New Mexico the next lecisla-tur- e
should pass a stringent
law,
and it is hoped that the leading flock
The board of county commissioners of owners of the territory will combine in
this county, it is to be hoped, will do the securing the passage of an effective and
right, just and proper thing; that is, to just measure of that nature. Las Vegas
count the result of the election at Gal- Stock Grower.
isteo upon the best secondary evidence
The Deiirar Kepub lean's Opinion on
possible, and that is the testimony of the
New Dfexieo.
judueB of that election. If this is done it
New Mexico appears to have gone
will in a slight manner atone for the wicked
Democratic.
This may be excused in a
and outrageous theft of the ballot box and
where the people only a short
territory
the returns from that precinct; if not, the lime
ago gave evidence of their lack of
consequences tnuet be placed upon the
enterprise
by refusing to adopt a constiright shoulders and they w ill so be p. need. tution which would
probably have opened
the doors for the admission of that terOrr. legislators will fall far short of
ritory into the union as a state. People
their duty if they fail to enact at the ap- who think
they aro not capable of mainproaching Bession some comprehensive taining a state government very properly
irrigation law. In this connection it may cling to tho Democratic party. The Demnot be untimely to suggest that both in ocratic
party is the proper political
Colorado and California the very ablest organization for men who do not believe
men in the affairs of state have given the in progress and who are opposed to
public
subject of irrigation their earnest atten- schools. Denver Republican.
tion for years and their laws contain
many provisions that would prove valuPrune Sale. There., will bo sold at
able here. The California acts on the public auction, on Monday, November 17,
subject are especially good iu one poinl, 181)0, at 10 o'clock a. m., in the
corral at Fort Marry, N. M., to
in that 'hey provide for the organization
the highest bidder-"- , condemned stoves,
of irrigation districts wherein the inhabi-- t
tents, tools, and othtir public property.
ints can get together, vote bonds and Complete list can be seen in th oflice of
establish irrigation systems owned and the undersigned. TfcrBis cash. J. W.
HAYES, Capt. and Asst. C.
controlled entirely by themselves, each SUMMKR
IT. S. A.
M
laud owner paying a small annual tax for
meeting the interest on said bonds, and
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- the requirements of a sinking fund for loou.
paying off the principal.
for Sal ut Greut Uarirnlii!
Tho doubln brick cottage on Monte
THE SHERIFF'S BOND.
zuma avenue, built by Donoghue nud
Judge Seeds has given time till Satur- Monier. Beautiful iu stvle of architect
day next wherein the sheriff and collector ure and thoroughly well built. Twenty
of this county, Frank Chaves, can tile rooms; suitable for sanitarium or flr4- his new bond; Judge Seeds has carefully, clasB boarding house. Apply to Geo. W.
Knaebel, attornoy, feanta re, II. M
dilligently, conscientiously and cautiously
examined into the matter of bondsmen
Tu lee a Week fur a Dollar a Year.
on the bond and has disapproved of
Tne Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
several ami stricken them off the bond, go to its subscribers tnice a week during
heretofore presented ; his action has been November and December, one sheet of
in the best interests of the people and of six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
good government; he is the first judge in another every Friday. This will give the
this district who has taken this very readers the news from one to five days
important matter of the bond of the earlier than heretofore, and part of it
sheriff and collector up in the proper man- ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
ner and has insisted and does insist upon w here printed or w hat day issued. The
the furnishing of a good and sufficient price will be unchanged, .$ 1 a year, with
bond from the collector. The thanks Of the usual commissions to agents. Adthe people are due Judge Seeds for his dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
action in this case ; every good citizen, no Mo.
matter what his politics, is deeply interThe New Mexican has facilities for do- ested ; every tax payer is deeply interested ;
ing
job work of all kinds and as
the cause of good and honest government
cheap as can bs had in any city in the
is being served by having a good and suffcountry. There is no excuse for sending
icient bond from the collector. It would such work
out of town, to Denver, Kansas
be well for the people, if every other
City, Philadelphia or any other point
followed
Mexico
Judae
New
in
judge
Keep the money at home.
s
Seed's example and required a
and strong bond from every officer, and
1801.
specially the sheriff and collector, from
Some people agree with the Sun's opin-- :
whom the law requires a bond for the ions about men and
things, and some
faithful performance of duty and the safe people don't ; but
everybody likes to get
keeping and proper accounting of public hold of the newspaper which is never
funds.
dull and never afraid to speak its mind.
Democrats know that for twenty years
NO MIKACLE ABOUT THE THEFT OF THAT
Sun has fought in the front line for
the
BALLOT BOX.
Democratic principles, never wavering or
This not being the age of miracles in
in its loyalty to the true interthe matter of elections and ballot boxes, weakening
ests of the party it serves witn fearless init stands to reason, that the ballot box and
and disinterested vigor. At
the returns from Galisteo precinct did not telligence
times opinions have differed as to the best
disappear of their own volition, but m means of accomplishing thecommon purconsequence of a well understood and pose; it, is not the Sun's fault if it has
seen further into the millstone.
fully matured plan to get away with them
wil
Eighteen hundred and ninety-on- e
for the benefit of some of the canbe a great year in American politics, and
didates on the Democratic ticket; everybody should read the Sun.
a
so. so
the
large Dally, per month
gave
precinct
l
e.oo
Republican majority; this majority had 'ally, er ryear,
2.00
)ear,
to be overcome in order to give certiff
8.00
Dally and Sunday, per year,
cates of election for the Democratic can- Dally and Sunday, per month,
0 70
1.00
didates for the legislature and county of Weekly Hun, one year.
NVw
Address ihe 8 IN,
York
fices; the majority could not be overcome any other way than through the
Job Printing.
disappearance of the ballot box and the
More' nits aud ot: orb aro hereby ro
returns in question, and presto! they dis
niii.ie t!;at ve New Mexican is pre
appeared. Now, if any body around here
to do t' e'r pr'nting on short notice
chooses to believe in miracles of that pared
reas'-ule ra'aa. Much of the job
at
and
;
his
to
welcome
opinion
kind, he is very
n iw giing out of town should
but the sensiole and decent portion of printing
Unw ITsxrAN oflice. Thero
to
the community fully believes that the Cjme t'.e
in
no
be'.t'r
crTse for seeding out of
in
ballot box and the returns
question
town fvr printing t!:an there ia for sending
were stolen with malice afore thought,
l?r groceries or clothing. Our
and in pursuance of a conspiracy entered away
should consider these things. Tho
into by several leaders and candidates
Kbw Mexican is acknowledged the leadfuThe
of the Democratic
party.
of '.hie section. The patronago
ture will tell how much these men ing paper
of the peoplo wO enable us to keep It eo
will make out of this wicked and shame.-les-s
outraee and theft, and whether there
anti-sca-

qnarter-master'-

Chronic Sores, Fovor Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it aftor all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
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STfS

J. WELTMEB
BOOX, STATIONERY AND

News JDepot!

ttm trrtcalioB of th prairies and fallen between flatok and
amndrod miles of large irrigating' canals hava bean but, ff
ar n ooorte of construction, witn water for Ju.WU acrea or lamau
land, with perpetual water right will be sold cheap and on tha oaf
lams of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Ia addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acrea of Ua4 fat
Ml, eonalBting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tha etimate la unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grata and frntt ol al
gmw to pertectlon and in abundance.
The A., T. St S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad i
tUa property, and other roada will toon follow.
Thote wishing to view the andt can aecora tpecial ratet on tha
nada, aad will have a rebate alto an tbe aamt If they thonld bar IN a
ar atore of land.
'
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WEAK!MANHOOD

nmiailiinil A Kiun
Loit Vlftor. tool
P.vrtfltiilftrgl,
f'trepir thecjd. Maw Home Tretvtise Bent free and lealed.
U.
tt. BUTTS, 174 Fui(on au N. Y
ccrc-iy.
IVut

Deeds Given.
Warranty
tm

MASIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Crash Candles a HpeoUlty.
Tol aeeo, Notions,

Vina Olfars,

Ctt

apply to

fa!! particuit'e

SUBSCRIBE FOn

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Fearless, free, consistent
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of.Safety Matches free to Smokers of

T
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electricity. Magnetism tad
chemical affinity, and attracts gold and
magnet does iron.
silver as an ordinary
Address: . V. jHcLlh a OO.
Lock Box 80, Truekee. Nevada County, OaL
A box

STRFET

growing interests of
tho ric'- and promising
coming Btato of Uow llcilco.

771

Furniture,

Crockery

E

EVKSYITDT T7AUT3

AND GLASSWARE.
All

Kind;

ol Repairing

and

Won Atteuded

Carpet

&

Wagner

APPLY FOR INFORMATION
About

WHO I. KB ALL AND I1KTAIL

AT

J. W. OLINGER.
M-ani-

-i-l

MONUMENTS
M hhk

the

AT LO'VFST

Designs

"OSSIO'.E RATES.

Cnr. Water and

SAFTA
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The Great Southwest
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MBX

Book publishing

netted
grown

1100

V.aaWV
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yon liave nianiiRorlpt

SPAM

If

I8H&
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all tludsef KobkD and Flnli-heLumber; Texas Flooring at tbe lowest Harkat
tiws mid Doors.
A Iso carry eu a
general Transfer business and teal in Bay and Grain.

rrloai

Wi

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

OUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Calces.

HJISTO-XilS-

Groceries and Provisions.

SAL

Nw Mx.no, to th

MEXICAN PRINTING

OS
s

T

VX-

Feed and Transfer.

write to
TUB

Mania Fa.

m m.m

B..HANLEY, Local Agent.!

Kstlmates

application.
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BARRELS

PEH ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hopt
una selected voioraao uariey.

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Speoialty
ADOUPH J. ZANO, Oaneral Manager,

Of 18K9,

executed.

W

ai

Oflice

Pamphlet work promptly and
neatly

150,000

PROPRfCTORS

as possible.

Laws or New Mexico

Kvery ilMncriptit.ii uf ifuok and

CAPACITY

to 2M
land that
y
scro.
can be duplicated
for80per
Uf horn flvo tons o' alfalfa hay, worth $12 per
on land t.ie like of
Illicit ton, was grown
which can be bought for $ifi per acre.
many, many oth r pmduots, such as
Uhoro
Illicit; sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
than
vegetables, netted an lurne aud largerpr.-fltfruit.
winters
summers
are
the
cool,
tne
Whopo
a
c warm, cyclones unknown and
it llclunheard
of.
tho
world
Is
in
the
best,
'bere
opeuing
Uhopo
II llcl C (or honest Industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
A., T. & rt. f. H. It.,
Passenger Traffic Msnaner,
Or HE Ml Y F. GRIKRSON,
,T. 4 8 F. R. R.,
Immigration Ageur,
623 Rlalt" Bulldlug, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no audsof i'sowu to sell
has no object in advancing the interests of any
special locnlltv.or in giving auy other than ab
solulelv reliable information. It realizes tha'
the prosperity of the fnrmers of the great southwest m ans prosperity t" itself a Vo and is thus
natntally willing to aid the immigtaut as much

lRt vear farmers
Whom
II llcl c jiB1. a,.re (or fnilt,

Marble and Granite
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II

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
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to

Haffner's Old Stand.
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1000 Miles Mearer all Eastern
Th canal system of tho PECOS IRRIGATION
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FURNISHiNG GOODS
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Santa Fe,

OFFICE,

tower 'Frisco Street,

trra

The old reliable merchant

and

Valley

Plans and Specifications furnlshad on application. Correspondence solicited.
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SOL SPIEGELBERG

s!

SKILLED MECHANICS!

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

a

first-cla-

Mountain

Choice

Cabinet making of all kinds and repairing done promptly and In a flrstclafis ma
tier; (11 lug and repairing saws
Old
Shop, four doors below Schnepple'St
Home.
Visiting The
on 'Frisco 9 reef
If you have in mind a trip to the old
homestead, and have decided to go via.
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
route runs three through trains between ARCHITECT and COHTBACTOB
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
limits permit, a little time can be spent at
ANTONIO WINDSOR
Kansas City without being obliged to wait
twenty-fou- r
hours for the next train east.
O. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Ke route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne, A. CLOSE FIGURING!
G. P. & T. A., Chicago.
MODERN METHODS!

A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eye
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ole

L si si o

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

SIMON FILCER

BURNHAM.
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F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

PER ACRE!

Tho land is all PUDLIC DOMAIN and

'.
1 1
CENTS
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
S1.25 c
,
e
dft-por
if
,
from
clmcoluto-colorrdUt
a
six
Laws.
underlaid
In fact it is a
Tho
soil
iiomcstca'l
Timber
leot
ricli,
by
twenty
sinuly loam,
Culture,
region
EithT undpr the leert Act,
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTH Y !
No snows; no Northers; uo
With an r.WHtido of 3.500 feet above
b vel. it has
UNsrTRPASSEI) IN RICHNESH by tho famous Cumberland Valley,
PUKE, and ABUNDANX WATER; o 1 hero produces Ave cuttings of alfalfa the ear. and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and cirley bolngr harTetMl in June and corn then planlsd
dampness; no malaria; no consumption !
For further paiticulars, address,
"THE PECOS GRRICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico,
9n the same land Otitic cut in the Autumn.

S1.25
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
8t. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,

s?s a
aj

trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, ana also tne military neaaquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on tho
site
previous to the 15th century. Its
&
RIO
SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER
but it had been
namo w as
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was found-oCut'b o, Colorado springs aim ueuiti
in ItiOd, it is therefore the second oldBAKTAfE, N.M., June .f., 18W.
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OEDEES.

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets eu the Arst Monday of each month.
FK CHAPTEK, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
No. 1,
SANTA. FK OOMMANDKRY,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of eacn mouth.
SANTA Flfi LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday oi each month.
LODGE. No. 8. I. 0. O. F.
AZTI.AN
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, E. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
OEKAIANIA
LODGE, NO. 6, K. f P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Bank &. oi P Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
OATUOLIO KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets Becoud Thursday In the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2857, G. TJ. 0. 0. F.
Meets nrst and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
OARLETON FUST, No. 8, G. A. tt meels
drst auC third Wednesdays of each month, at
fheii I, all, south aide of the plaza.
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And All Points East.
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HARTSHORNS
Beware of Imitations.
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AUTOGRAPH

Business Directory.
ATTORNEYS

fit

LABEL
E GENUINE

IARTSHORN)

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
Edward L. BartloH.
K. A. Flake.
Oeo.W. Knaebel.
It. K. Twltehell
Max. Front.
Geo. G Preaton.
DENTISTS.
O. W. Stanley.
SUKVEVOKS.
Wm. White.

Flrat National Bank.
National Bank.

Second

INSURANCE
.1. W. SchoQeld,

AGENTS.
Fire and Life.

MERCHANTS.
A. Staal), Wholesale Merchandise.

W. N. Einmort, No. O.
Cartwrleht ft Orlnwold, No. 4.

HARDWARE.

TO WEAK MEN

by every

splendid

Path-Finde- r,

THB CITY OF BANTA

tS

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
entercity. Her people are liberal andand enprising, and stand ready to foster
courage any legitimate undertaking haviming for its object the building up aad
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of ail kinds
(
in demand at eood wages. The cost of
living la reasonable, and real proi
bothlnsldt and irjborban, u

ftsabiilBvalai

n

Lady of the house Unking company to
eat) Please help yourselves. Do just as
you would in your own house. I inn always so lad when my friends arc at home.
A Kaftttl injector
with each bottle of Shiloh's
C'utarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.

Free

iULSION
Pure Cod Liver

Of

with

Oil

WATCH REPAIRING

Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda.
There ar fmn'soin and emufvt'oiit,
fa mill much nkimmed rtiik
whieh maaquevndeH ns eveaui. Try in
Iheil teill tunny nwnufaelurein
ennnul
10 difiifi
iei ml lit er oil tn In make
11
pnlntable In aetvtitiee stnmiu li. Seolft
EmuUtonef IVfK .VOiH.Y.'l I.V COD
IjII h it OI.,emtiliineil with ll;i))npho-phile- n
it almost nn jwlalnlil,' an milk,
tor thin reamm as well
,i for the fart
of the mimnlntinn filnfffci of the
J'hysirlmii
in
Ircinentlij
ibe It in case of

CONSUMPTION,

man who is nervous and debilitated. Addreu,!
Prof. F. C FOWUEH. Hoodiu. Conn..

South Side ol' Plaza

(TrtiS

SANTA

,,i

vs

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Itet.)

Seeps on turns a fall uaor'men' nf Ladles' aas
Children's Ftno Shoes: also the Mediam and the
Cheap grades. I would caU especial attention ti
my Calf sad LiM Kip W AI.KKR Boots, a bo
for men who do heary work and seed a soft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, intiftao
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fastent
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

(BOOT

FINEST

Week Ralei

STANDARD PAPEE
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W
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Leading Hotel in

Guard Againat the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's Kn- glish Remedy in the house. You can not
toll how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
n few doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A sample bottle is given you free and the
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.

For lame back there is nothing better
than to saturate a flannel cloth with
Chamberlain's Pain Halm and bind it
on the affected parts. Try it and you
will lie surprised at the prompt relief it
affords.
The earns treatment will cure
rheumatism. For sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.

TS

has invented a graphophone
whose voice is clear and distinct. Men
with well regulated wives don't need any
of these
things.

Propr.

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

Xotici' lor Publication.

Edison

Homestead No 2 7
rnn: .vr Santa Fk, N. M.,
12 1

I,no

t

Oct. 10, l S'iO. t
Notice is hereby given that tho following-named
settler has tiled notico of his
intention to make final proof in support
The Home Truth of u Foreign I'roverl). of his claim, and that said
proof will be
Tho Spanish have a proverb dovnasiml" es made before the
register or receiver at
pcliprroso "too much in duDtterouV If "brevity Santa Fe, N. M., on November 17, ISOO,
is the soul of wit," this menus a great deal.
vwnsor for tlie e1.. ue
viz: iMaitin
Excesses and other imprudences in cntiiiK mid e. e '
tec. ,i i, tp. inn, r jzp.
i,
'Iritikiuu' are productive ol one tremendous
Ite names the following witnesses to
ovil the progenitor of many others anil these
prove his continuous residence unon. ami
are anions the follies to which this pithy saying cultivation of said
land, viz: Mell M
bus direct application. The evil to which we
Cooper, James '. Cooper, Jack Raiiss
iillude is indigestion, to the relief and cure of and John
I'lim, all of Olorictu, Hanta Fe
which Iiostetter's stomach Hitters has contiib
. 51.
utctl more thnu any medicine which science has ootmtv.
A. L. MoiiiitsoN, Renter.
given tot lie American people. This invigorating
stomachic finu corrective is tin. menus not only
oi romrmiiig a niMiriiereaorenieenied condition
of the digestive organs, but of renewing hcalthv
Why Will Tou
ai l ion of the bowels and the liver. Besides this,
it counteracts n tendency to rheumatism and uoukii when bhiioh s (Jure
will give
and
inal
kidney complaint, extirpates
prevents
SO
arlous disease. Is a potent restorative of strength yon immediate relief. Price Hlcts.,
C. M. Creamer.
which is failing, hastens cnnvHleseenfe and cts.,andifl.
mitigate the intiniiitles of age.
It is perceptibly warmer when a seafarRound trip tickets to Las Vegas hot ing man has doubled his cape.
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. K. railroad
An honest Swede tells his story in plain
office.
hut unmistakahlo language for the benelit
Many ol;! soldiers, who contracted of the public. "One of my children tools
chronic diarrlm a while in the service, a severe cold and got the croup.
gave
have since been permanently cured of her a tcaspoonful of Chamberlain's cough
it by Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and remedy, and In five minutes later I gave
Diarrhna Remedy. Por sale by C. M. her one more. Ily this time she had to
Creamer, druggist.
cough up the gathering in her throat.
Then she went to sleep and slept good for
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice fifteen minutes. Then she
got up and
of the peace blanks, note books, etc. vomited ; then she went hack to bed and
all stock at the New Mexican office.
slept good for the remainder of tlie night.

FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager:

I. A.

MOSES,

a.

She got the croup the second night and
Is Consumption Incurable.
I gave her the same remedy with the
Read the following Mr. C. H. Morris,
same
good results. 1 write this because
down
"Was
with
Newark, Ark., says:
abscess of lungs, and friends and physi- I thought there might he some one in the
cians pronounced me an Incurable Con- same need and not know the true merits
sumptive. I'.egan taking Dr. King's New of this wonderful medicine.'' Charles A.
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
Iowa. Fifty
DesMoines,
my third bottle, and able to oversee the Thompseen,
work on mv farm. It is the finest medi- cent bottles for sale liy C. M. Creamer,

To

1.

P. 0. Box 143,

Albuquerque Foundry

Stock Certificates

dlflpateh. Ki testes give
to order Willi the

i:, N. U

I

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Knpepsv.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
This is hut you ought to have, in fact,
cents. Nasal injector free. O. M. Creamer. you must have it, to fulliy enjoy life.
Thousands are searching for 'it dally, and
R. P. HILL. Secretary and Treasurer.
Although not much talked about the mourning because they"offind it not. Thousands upon thousands
dollars are spent
postage Ptamp in on everybndy'a tongue.
AND
ItKASS
CASTINGS. OR K, :OAI. A N D'LUAI B RK CABS. SUA
lltOX
annually by our people in the hoi.e that
PI LI.K S, GRATKB BAKS. BABBIT MET.tl.S, f OLt'MNS
they may attain this boon. And vet it
Will ou Suiter
AND IBOJJ I KON'TS Foil lil ILD1VGS.
msy be had by all. We guarantee that
With dyspepsia and liver complaint? Flectnc Hitters, il used according to diet REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure tions and the uso persisted in, will bring
you i iooiI ingestion ami oust tne demon
you. C. M. Creamer.
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
Dyspepsia and install instead Kupepsy.
In a midnight fight between two gentle- Weret.'ommetid Klectric (titters for Dyspepsia and all diseases of l.ivor. Stomach
men cats there is no tomfoolery.
and Kidneys. Sold at 50c, and I.0li per
iioiuo ny :. t lreinnu s druggist.
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
l''oiiy-nlnilours to St. Louis.
-:- We grarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
-- :
Don't forget that tho A., T. ec S. F.
train No. 4 carries through Pullman
A Long
Journey.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Prom .Silver City to Kansas City the Palace sleeper to St. bonis via Burton,
distance via. Santa Fe route is l,l!7 making connection with the 'Frisco
miles; to Chicago, 1,055 miles, and to St. "Flyer,"' passing through Wichita,
The
New Mexico
Louis, 1,515 miles.
Columbus, Springfield and other
These may seem long distances. If
one had to travol tho burkboard or stage important cities, reaching St. Louis 7:2') r. K IV management,
BEFITTED AND I! EFLT.NIS II ED.
the second morning out of Santa Fe.
fcTIUCTLT FIBSTCI.ASS.
route, it might look like a big undertakTOC'RITS1 II K A 1)1)1
ing to go that distance: but the superb Train No. - also reaches Iltirton in time
service on the hanta re line makes the to connect with tho 'Frisco "Flyer,"
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
which also carries free reclining chairs
journev a pleasure.
U. T. 'Nicholson, (i P. &. T. A., To- - 'east of P.urton equal in point of equip-- ,
ment and time to that via Kansas City.
peka, Kas.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION'S FOR FAMIMES AND
lor further particulars address (!. T.
LARGE PARTIES'.
It would seem natural for a carpenter Nicholson, (i. I ,t T. A., Topeka, or call
on W. M. Smith, local agent.
sL-.nto have a lumbering gait.
G. W. MEYLERT
to
per nay

Job Printing.;

Ml r Ittrr Slews fcf Me aaO
mall Jeb Printing exesatsXI wtth eatre and

ieiliilv

oots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

1.4. nitoxfitrris
U1IWS1C COl UIlor sevkkk coi.n.
All Dnujiiists tell it, hilt he: sure yon net
the. Qenuinr,a
there an pnor imitation:

cine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says: druggist.
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New disTraveling; at Cheap Kittei.
covery lor Consumption I would have
Our local agents are promptly advised
died of Lung Troubles,
'as given up by
doctors. Am now in best of health." of Kany excursion or cut rates.
you contemplate a trip to points
free
it.
A.
C.
at
Ireland's drugSample
Try
within or outside of New Mexico, It will
store.
pay you to write to the nearest agent" of
Wot Hsdl Brokers, nines, Bamka, Lasar-ano- e
A St. Paul man had the blood of a living the Santa Fe route for information about
rates.
Companies, Baal Estate, Bnilneti
lamb injected into his veins, as a remedy
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
Hen, etc. Particular attention given tn for
general debility, and ho has looked checked through. Everything done to
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Proper sheepish ever since.
get you started right.
(i. T. Nicholson, (i. P. & T. A., Totlea. Wa make apeolalty ef
peka, Kas.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
bruises,
THIS PAPER is kept t. lUu at. K. 0
SHORT NOTIOK,
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains Pake's advertising
y, M and U5
and
all
skin
and
corns,
posieruptions,
Merchants' Exchange, Han Francisco,
LOW PRICES,
cures
or
no
It
piles,
tively
pay required.
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, be made for it
FINK WORK,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
PROMPT EXECUTION
A Canadian farmer has a calf which
eats turkey whenever it gets a chance.
The carnivorous bovine should be named
The Czar.
HI

SPECIALTY.

A

Sen nig Machine Repairing and all kinds of Heulng M.tchlne Hupplio.
Flue l inn of Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
ieuS of Sanf;t Ke aid
Mintographlc

and there

srittihi

REIt Ol

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

d

W. A. McKeuzle.
E. D. Franc.

ELEVATIONS.
CLOTHING
GENTS' FURNISHING.
base of the monument In the
Sol. Bplegelberg.
nd plaza is, according to latest
measurements. 7.019.6 feet above the
DRUGGISTS.
cvel of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
C. AI. Creamer.
the northoaet and at the extreme northA. C. Ireland, Mr.
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
to
12,661 feet above sea level; Lake Peak,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
the right (whsre the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
Abe Gold.
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
MISCELLANEOUS.
La
Bajada,
6,025;
Cieneguilla (west
6,614 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
& Co., Furniture, &c.
Pena Blanca), 6,225; Sandia mountains duo.A. T. GrlgKtin,
tar, gravel rooting, &c.
Hampel,
Old
Placers,
10,608;
MiH
A.
(highest point),
Mugler, mllinery and fancy good
F. Sohnepple, Hakry.
6,801 ; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
A. KtrBohner, Meal Shop.
5,584 feet, in height.
John Ollnger, Undertaker & kmbalmer
A. Bovle, Florlnt.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Fiaeher
of
Brewing Co., Brewery.
There are some forty various points
Shoe Merchant.
J. G. Schumann,
more or less historic interest in and about Sol.
Lowltiki A Son, Livery Stable.
Dudrow Hi Hughes. Traoafer Tennis, Cua
the ancient city :
and Lumber.
The adobe palace stands on tho spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
HOTELS.
erected shortly after 1005. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1080 and the
Alamo Hotel.
present one was constructed between
Palace Hotel.
1697 and 1716.
Exchange Hotel.
The chapel of San Miguel wa3 built beJEWELERS.
tween 1036 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
S. Spitz.
after
1093,
in 1711, it had previously, and
J. R. Hudson.
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
CARPENTERS.
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
A. Windsor.
The w alls of the old cathedral date in
Simon Fllger.
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the PueDlo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
from the effects of youthful errors, early
the enemy after besieging the city for Buffering
decay, waiting weakneil, lost manhood, etc., I will
nine days. The American army under send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
for home cure, FREE of charge. A
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in particularsmedical
work I htrald be read

guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Uarita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the now cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
works
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old monuof art; the soldiers' monument,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the (i. A. K. of New
Mexico ; Bt. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and tho Orphans'
industrial school; tlie Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light. '
here may also take a
Th siurht-sevehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
BKing in the divide en route;
Sueblo,
rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aatec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines j place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
bepueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
yond the Bio Grande.

I'M.

o

BANKS.

I

of the present day is garrisoned by two companies of the 10th
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs

Windsor BlOsk.

Pellet a dose. Cursi
tiny, Buirar-ooateSick Headache, Bilious Headache, Constipa.
tlon. Indigestion, BlllouM Attacks, and all d
ranaements of the Btomaoh and Bowels
oenU a vlaL by dm fgists.

GROCERIES.

Fort Marcy

THE SHORT LINE TO

I

UNEQUAL ED AS A LIVER PILL
Smallest, Cheapest, Easiest to tafe
One
d

from Kansas City
L.iles; from Denver, 338 mileB;
Irsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-- v
:e, 85 miles ; from Doming, 316
b , from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
.
i
(6, 1,032 miles; from San Fran-1,281 miles.

1846.

C. M.

Purely Vegeti bio I
Perfectly Harmless

aida Fe is distant

Ai

FEATEENAL

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS

DISTANCES.

church Directory.

K.VO

Advice to illutliora.
Mrs. WiJislow'B Koolliing Syrup slmnld
arc culling
ulways be used whim
teeth. It rulieVfcB the SiHio Btillorcr at
once; it produces natural, qiiii?t sluep by
relieving tho child from pain, and tho little cherub awakes as"brigbtHH a button."
It is very ploasimt to tn.ite. It soothe?)
tho child, softens the i?nm, allays all pain,
relieves wind, reguinUts the Ikw1h, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhota,
vhether arising from tenthini? or other
c npps.
cents a IwUle
Twenty-fiv- e

ll.lN'ri'.llll

Why is a small hoy like a woman '.'said
manufacturers,
satisfaction
What is the interior of Africa principally
In every case, or money will be refunded. II a certain man to his troublesome w ife.
positive tpecifle for all those painful disor-4erused for'.' asked a teacher of a class in geoIrregularities and weaknesses with whloh No response. Because ho will make a
w many women are afflicted.
man grown, said the couiindrninist.
graphy. For the purpose of exploration,
answered the head hoy,
Cepyrlght, 1MI, oy WObld's Dis. Man, Ann.

the finest on
altitude in-

sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tne pormanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
mav be enjoved. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows:
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455 j Glorieta,
7.587: Taos. 6,950: Las Vegaa, 6,452:
Cimarron, 6,48U, Bernalillo, 6,704 j Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 60.6;
1880, 40.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest In
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Bouth-er- n
States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
'

Methodist Enscoi

pretty.

under a positive
from th
'tnarantBe
that It will rive

THE

pm
am
am
am
pm

General freight and ticket office under tiro
Capital Hotel, corner ol plaza, where all Information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick
ets sold. Free elegant new cnaircars wauta re to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between pueblo, Leadville and ogrleu. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepers from Cucbara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass in daylight. BcrthB aerured by
J. T Hki.k, Geu. Supt.
telegraph.
Ma Jlcloslng going oast
Mall closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

Is

To me 'tis no matter.
Be she blonde or brunette.
Bo the lets me look at her."
Aa unhealthy woman la rarely, If even
Beautiful. The peculiar diseases to whloh so
any of the aei are subject, are proline
bums of pale sallow faces, blotched with un.
igbUy pimples, dull, lustreless eyes and ems
fated forms. Women so afflicted, can be permanently cured by using Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription ; and with the restoration ol
health comes that beauty which, combines
wnn gooa qualities or neaa ana heart, makes
women angels of loveliness.
" avonte prescription "
Is the only medicine for
WARRANTED. women, sold by druggists,

HISTORICAL.

sr.

a

8. ARMY.

Commander at Ft. Marcy,. ...Col. Simon Hnyder
Lieut. 8. Y.Seybcbn
Adjutant
Lieut. Plumher
Quartermaster
Capt. J. W, Bnmmerhayes.
Disbursing Q. M
.1.. A. HfOHES
B.
CoUeotor.
Tnt.
U.
Rev.

" Tf a woman

1 A

HA

J. R. HUDSON,

SCOTT'S

The Daily Hew Mexican

Tourist.

wish to bathe in tho health
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mexico? If so, the A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co
will sell you round trip excursion tickets
to all these points, at greatly reduced
rates.
Write to Geo. T. Nicholson, Q. P. & T.
A., Topeka Kas., or call on W. M. Smith,
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
ilmits, etc.
Do you

linestaml Lest jo: work in the territory and .jt;et excellent binding at tho
Kkw Msxi-a- j
printing offlc.

Will be paid to any competent chemist who ,vi
analysis, a particle of Mercury, Potas
poisons in bwift'c SpociAc (3. S. S- -

find, on
or other

AN EATING SORE
S3, 1889.

"For elrfr

Hcndorson, Tex, Aug.
teen months I had an eating tore on my tongue,
I win treated by the best local physicians, bet
obtained no relief, tho Bore gradually gnm'Jii;
worse. I concluded finally to try 8. 8. 8., an 1
was entirely cured after nstng a tew bottle?
You have my cheerful pormisalon to publish ft
tbovo itatemont for tho benefit of taoso similar r
afflicted." C. B. McLihorb, nendoraon,Te
Treatise on Slood and Skin Diseases mailed f '' '.
THg SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, 1

The Yost Writing Machine.
1

he

New and

Higher Standard.

Yost (the Inventor of the two other
typewriters whose use li world-wideban
this machine upon tiinplllled
ideas.
Mr.

NO KII'RON.
Tlilinrr liUNTIN'C: PKK
MANKNT AUOSMKXT. Exhaustively tea-te- d
and linaranteed as tn Si'ElvL), strength,
and MANIFOLDING I'OWKK.
I
iiprecedeiittd introduction; S0C adopted
the Srst year.
L, EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver,
L, A, IEEEY, Ter. Agt,. Albuquer

l:0.
"

que, H. M,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital- lzer. n never tails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

Xm. BANDEN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
wrrasuinMURV

WEAK MEM

Marrying rich widows, like drinkin
liquor, is often done solelv for the effects.

I'AMk.i

7A

fin linn-

-

'Z-

DlStHKTIONHorKXUSMIi

ht thliNi.tr
rriHT.!
BUT
SUSKSSQRt

.vtw.a

ANO

BUMfV,
Tir. Hrhtir(H

Mde for thlt Bpcillc pur- ffttlnfc frwly, BIM, Sooth
iKne, Onrfol
Inc, OntlnflORt. t'nrrvnti of fclcctrkltr thronh ill WaH
HKALTH
Mid VlirORUI H BTHBSMTH.
I'ARTM. reitortBlt thm to
Hwtrlf tnrmtl Vtli IntUntlj, or wt for f til t fb.OUO in suh.
nrt Huipiiur7 Coiupleto fb. and op. Wont
IlKLT
BsvefBtlj tared in tare moDibt. .tinted ptmpblet Vrt.
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We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to tlie people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic noisoninir.
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities
the whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
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The Iter. (leo. II. Thayer,

Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
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ner and Bladder troubles,
find our Method
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Treatment
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A Child Killed.
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l.onathen, '.Vhiltackor by gor! mnjoritv.
Shorill - Kemp, 21.'; Slitnlitor,
.'l.'i;
keni vroli-ublwith ;0 voles lo hour fn.iin
eledcJ by 10 vntw.
H7
Ass 'SHor-NWalker. i':!' ; :')
True to Its Colors the Gan& Sum t'ds
vot'S to lie:u from ; N.isli imibablv eloi'tol
in Getting Away with the Gaby I...
Ttcasiire- r- W. T. Cuchrnti by :il leant
listeo KetuiTiS,
IDO majority.
I'robftte Clerk- I'cniicssin' ;nI
irily.
I'robnlP .luiWf
Veritable Boonieraiuj - Rio Arriba
Xtnieyer,
mif.' (irw inct lo
Heard from- - The Law Governhear from: Nymfyrr prnbiibly I'lerted bv
10 votes.
ing the Canvass- - ElecI ne lou n ol
v ''five
Hero Ibirlv- tion Echoes.
mcvoii mnjorily.
;

BALLOT BOX STOLEN.

--

ig Power.

y

;

U.

S.

Gov't Report, Am;.

17, 1SS9.

;

Hardware,Grockery & Saddler

;

C. M. CREAMER

WheUmJ and liMM

DRUGGIST
t

CI ABASHED MM.

Agort for BAiN

fuui-linso-

Farm & Spring Wagons

;

I.KCI'ION

The chiivush of the election return by
tbc Ssnta l c(iinily board of cominis-sionerdeveloped h tietisationul featiire
late yesterday afternoon when it w an
books
that tlie bullet Iwx and
iron, Guiisteo precinct bail leeii stolen.
They were taken out of the vault in the
county clerk's oflioe, nobody appears to
know jiipt when, lialieloo is a strong Uc- publican precinct, and of course the theft
of the box was defined to help the stniulms ( andidales 011 the Democratic ticket, but instead it served its a very large
sized Ixiotneraiii;
that bus protly well
rattled the whole crowd of em. (,'omitv
Clerk Garcia says that he feels especially
hurt over the circtiniBtance, aint well he
may. (or it is a direct reflection upon his
tnethods o( keeping the dork's ollice and
tarnishes the otherwise very satisfactory
record bo has made as a county
official. .ludnins from what bo said
this morning Mr. Garcia has very little
further use tor the gang that put up this
lie admits having received the
job.
(ialisteo ballot box, and thinks it must
have lecn stolen sometime during
nii'ht. Up Rtntji,) whfln oncstioned
Sun-rin-

hul

day.
Later advices
New Mexican's

from

Taos confirm the

lirst dispatch that the
entire Kepnblican ticket is elected, tillS- dorf concedes his defeat.
The tow n of Eddy won the county seat
location in Eddyoiiinly by a majority of
The' Argm lloat.s the
over L'DO votes!
stars and stripes in honor of this occa-- ;
81011.

To be sure, it was rather an unfortunate
eoneidenee that Mr. Childers and Mr.
Fergusson were in Santa I'e during the
time that the Galisteo ballot box was
discovered to have been stolen.
Messrs. Childers and Ferguson were
all torn up over the stealing of that ballot
box. They, however, advised tho commissioners" to accept the new certificate
signed by a majority of the judges and

v

Atn

RACINE

S.

rii'inla
slaughtered in the hoiw of
Marcelino Garcia.
Hon. T. 1'.. Catron returned last night
from I. as Vegas; just in the nick of time.
Mr. X. D. Childers took the train this
afternoon -r AlbiiijuerU0 ; thegentle-- i
man says be is sorry be wa here yester-

s

Tti

1

clerks.
Ancbeta litis, by official count, a
m
of 1.7 in Grant county and
Sierra. Latest reports place Ids majority
of 17 in Dona Ana. and the official count
in tlio latter county win also uueiy give
Parker a place in the bouse.
silk stocking
Some of the wonld-bDemocrats are making a great show of
indignation over the theft of that Galisteo
ballot box; but it won't go down. It's
simply a boomerang for tho w hole gang
that has run this county for years past.
The sang seem to have bad it. in for
County Clerk Garcia all along. They are
beginning earlv to pull tho wires for the
eleetiou two yeais hence. It wasascurvy
trick, tiie stealing of that ballot box, and
Clerk Garcia is the man who sets the1
v

1

Doyle, Cerrillos; Win. .Miller, Das
Vegas; Miss Clara Mycr, Las Vegas;
Edward Hoffman, Denver, Colo.; Win.
Kemp, San Pedro; s, i. Damn. Sitka,
Alaska; ('has. Clark, Chicago.
At the Palace: Tom Collins, Denver;
N. Perry, Mrs.
Perry, Chicago; l.ouis
Prennd, New York; W. P. Craig and wife,
Denver; Marry Moore, Jersey City ; C. P.
Wilson, Denver; Clark l.oney, P. C.
Cavilt, Paris, Texas.
V. G. Mervin, Pas Ve- At the Palace:
gas
A.O'Ifare, Otnay; Cbas. Swartz,
.1.
M. Vaui;ban, l.ouis- Eureka, Colo,
ville, Ky.; !' A. Colburn, Denver; Ed-II- .
ward Baker. W.
Nesbitf, A. M. Nes- Cerrillos.
bill,
Mrs. James Me Dung, of St. Louis, sister of John W. Conway, arrived this
morning on a visit, it having been
ght
years since the brother and sister last met .
Capl. J. C. Leu and wife, of Koswell,
are in the citv on a visit to lion. N
,,, n tlljn ,tlj fll,ml

T.

Milk 10c a cjiitiri
rndo saloon.

;

rjc

a glass, at

Colo-

-

Are You married?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresjionding Club, I', o. l'ox
Clarksburg, W. Va.

PIizb, Rcst urSjiit

this ollice.

John S3
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New Mexico laws of lsf? at the

Sr.w Mkxican otlice; paper biiidinc;,

::;; sheoj, binding, fl, in hmrllsh;
in Spunish.
1

twenty-ei-

BAI.K.

o.Ucsattli

$X,:J5

tmU iVAo

sheriffs' blank Tax Kalo f.'ertifl-i- ;
uiiico tfi the Dnily ;iew Mkxi- -

.SAI.K.
lilank Letters of ttuardiwiship
find tiniirdians' Homl nndOath at theolliuo
.
of the Skw Mkxican 1'riuting company.

SHORT

X. A. MULLEE, Frop'r.

old miisazlnes to be bound
Mkxican's book bindery.
jw.uds old type metal nt
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MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTKD

BUCKBOARD8.

JLLLAIf ,

state iJ osier,

Rea

SANTA FE. N.

Leave

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of jour property with me.

SAI.K. opt ion blanks at ollice ot Nkw
IORMkmican
beside himself familiar with the combiPrintins company.
nation o( the vault lock are his deputy
.
SALE. noal Uoclnratnry Statements at
clerk, Kafael Ortiz y Eucero, and Deputy
jUR
t?
the otlice ol Dniiy Nkw Mkxican.
SlieriiF Perfecto Goiiznles,
TCKIMTOKIAI, TII'S.
8oon after the theft wits discovered I',.
Teachers' blank KeRistcr Books
fOItat SAI.K.
M. Read and others bad a search warthe ollice of the Daily Xkiv Mexican.
News is still scarce at Las Vegas.
rant issued by Judge Seeds and the slier-ilCattle shipments make Springer lively.
s
accompanied by a large party of
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
All New Mexico farmers are planting
PROFESSIONAL CARDS,
made a thorough search of the court
We hare la stock a line of Twilet,
fruit trees. ( iood scheme.
house, but it developed nothing.
Articles of every description ;
Work in earnest has commenced on
The theft, however, may be of little conATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Also m fall line ol Import-A- d
the territorial school of mines building at
sequence as far as the result is concerned,
DEALER IX ALL K1NOS Or
since a new certificate of election from
Socorro.
(iKO. C. PKKST41S,
ported
Cigars
Galisteo precinct was made out.
S. W. Dr.rsev has 2.U0J head ot heof Atlorney at .hw. Prompt and careful i.itention
& California Wlnc
to all business ntrusled to liim. Wilt
and signed by two of the election judges
cattle near Cla'vUm, which be is holding piveu
practice in all courts of tho territory.
and Brandies.
w
be
the
ill
and tw o clerks and
presented to
&AN FRANCISCO ST., Si.fiTA Ft, H.
t0 sbij) to the eastern market.
J. .J. Sena,
KAll'H K. TWITCHKLL,
county board
for
l,,R Tuerdav
Chnrlev
,;rccne
of
ic
at
1,lfln,one of the (ialisteo Dcuwrat judges
Fpieselberir block, fianta Fe,
l'ho'nix. A. T., where be will study the Altornev I.rw New
Mexico.
election, refused to sign it.
Two years aim the three precincts in system of irrigation in operation near
MAX FKOST,
this city cast l.ll'f! votes for delegate, of! that place. Eddv Argus.
rni.' canvass.
iTTOKKKY AT LAW, SaUtB F0, NSW MCXiCO.
Mr. Joseph received IWS,
A great crowd assembled at the clerk's W'l'jcli numl
A
prominent. Kepublican of Grant
Otero .jjs, Joseph s majority be- who was a candidate on the KeAT THE OLD STAND.
county
OKO, W. liNAEBEL,
ofllce during the canvass ot the vote yes- This year l.otts votes were cast,
publican ticket will soon commence a Oili(-- in the itaua Building, Palace Aveuno,
I take pleasure In calling attention of the public to my stock of
torday nlternoon. Several of the Pejuib- - Joseph receiving 517 and Otero rr
Titles
a
and
Collections
the
libel
Demim;
suit against
specialty,
Searching
Headlight
This n Kepnb-a- s for
lican candidates refjuested that the vote Otero's majority being
$10,000.
KDWAKU Jj. BAKTI.SXT,
Citizen.
L'O.OoK
are
cattle
it appears in the poll books (ootings be
waiting along Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Nearly
Otfico over
in "an .man coiouv, tor the Cnion Pacific read in Now Mexico) Seeond
i ue eiecimn
Natiuu.il Hank.
considered the """" '
,
'"
r ,i,
,,,, ... ...,, i.,..itr... for cars so that they can bo shipped to
i,,,..., :..
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AMD SHOES,
board refused to do this and Cleclueo lO.,-:,.Imii'tirtTi
HKMHT l. WALDO,
tinvn fill,, nt ti
the different markets. The road is lend-- ;
Attorney at Law. Will praetice in the several
figures set forth cf the San Juan and Animas rivers, re- - ing in the cattle traffic this fall,
Everybody admits we carry the be governed by the on
courts of the territory. Prompt at.touti
given
the
m the certificates
bsckjeeived a maiorilv of ',) volts over Aztec.
stock in the territory
Joso M. Vega, of Nogal, was married to to all business intrusted to his care.
of the m)11 bookB,
it was also de- Olio precinct cast a solid vote for Junc- Mies
of
Jesus
eldest
No sh- p worn, dnstf nor stale goods In lite lmtisej everytii'ng l spa.nk, span
Sandoval,
In oar line, Consequently
daughter
T. F, CONWAY,
B. 9. POSEY.
W, A. HAWKINS.
cided to lay aside those precincts tion City, but failed to send the ballots to
northo s ftud hoi (.Me to ani U'll.L sell
new, I receive goods divly from
of Nogal. The ceremony was
We defy competition
to all ports
r.rxl
in which there were alleged irregularities the county clerk, although the box and Sandoval,
I'OSKY
eastern
at
CONWAY,
HAWK1NB,
specialty. Knods
prices. Hay, GrKin bikI f sure
by Archbishop Salpomte, of
performed
a
call
aud
Give
inn
Acof
free.
mcivf..
the
ones
first.
at
and
Counselors
Silver
in
Aztec
city
or
count
were
the
The
returned.
Law,
books
md
poll
City
straight
priced.
of the bride's Attorneys
quality
residence
at
the
Santa
Fe,
New Mexico.
Prompt atteutiou given to all
cordingly seven out of the eighteen were people will contest the election on this parents.
business intrusted to our care. Praetieo iu all
canvassed during the afternoon without anl other grounds.
Lowof San Francisco St.
tlie courts of tho territory.
was
rather
ORrien
unpleasantly
Judge
Last evening when it became known
any objections being raised on either
Las Vegas
to
rematks
(he
in
his
severe
K. A. FISH,
siue. When thev reached precinct 4, that the Galisteo ballot box had disap- who have been violating! Attorney and Counselor at Law, I'. O. Box
however, the trouble began, lor the cer 'jpeared, Mr. L. A. Hughes, a man ot
would let "1'V Sauta Ko, N. M., practices iu supreme and
bo
said
law.
lie
the
Sunday
titicates on the poll Ixwks were wretch' qun nuuori ami moi iikiii
district courts of New Mexico. Special at
ivi
them off ai this term oi court with the ail
tentiou i?iven to mining aud Spanish aud Mexetuy cieiective ; lor instance, one oi uio e8ted at once that a trusted man he mere
fine
of
and
the
but,
costs,
ican
land grant litiKatioa.
payment
certilicates set lortn no vote at ail tor the ePnt to ialisteo to secure a certificate
that hereafter he would
candidates lor the council, while another rom t,e judges of election there. That he warned them with
T. B. CATRON.
T. W. CLANCY,
J. H. KNAEKHX.
not be so easy
them, most likely
gave Martinez but one vote and another bright voung man, Pucnndo Pino, was
C'AXKON, KNAEltKL it CLANCY,
to jail tor the fifteen days.
them
sending
selected"; be started at 0:10 p. m.,
gave him 30f.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
provided bv law, besides the payment ol Snnia
Fe, New Mexico. Praetico iu all the
rrecinct 4 was men mm asiue ami mis reached Galisteo in the early part of the the
costs.
usual
ts in the Territory. One of the firm will bo
Com
ooaro
lorenoou tne canvass proceeded, uiu
night, looked up the judges and clerks,
at all times iu Santa Fo.
of
of
save
those
the
sale
of
all
Tho
note:
Ulack Range
bail two of th judges and one ot the
disposing
precincts
WILLIAM WHITE.
Pojoaque, Te8uqtio and hspanola, wtiere clerks sign the certificate and returned Little Minnie and Wav Pp mines of this
DAY
the poll books were not locked up in the here at 9 :.'!!) this morning, having cov- district is an assured fact and tho money I 8. iicjMity Surveyor and V. fl. Deputy Mineral
that
understands
fortv-siLower
where
Sauta
Tho
over.
Surveyor.
durof
miles
4,
ered
distance
Range
the
paid
boxes; precinct
te,
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
the certificates were defective, and (ialis- ing that time. Pretty good work that tor the purchase price was $3,000 and that im'onnatiou
relative to Spanish and Mexican
teo precinct, the returns from which both these gentlemen.
the company pmchasini; them will very land grants, Oltines in Kirsehuer Block, second
f
soon commence work with a cash work floor. Sanu Ke. N. M
to twenty acres, from $1,001 o
were stolen.
several choice orchards right Iu junta Fe, N. M..
If20,000.
This afternoon the board resumed its
ing capital of $20,000. It, is stated that!
AISOIT
TOWN.
liOUXI)
100 aborted fruit trees, fine kitchen
P.
JOHN
VICTOItY,
acres
of
choice
fortv
eleht
covs,
Also,
land,
dairy,
MITEOROLOCICAL.
John Mcliride, late superintendent of the Atlorney at Law. Otlice in County Court House,
could he easily
sitting and settled the controversy in the
garden; whole nutlit, SMI.OOO, bottom. Net income pat year,
I
OmCI 0F OB8IBVFH,
doubled. Bcautiiully located iu the city of Sun. a re; also
4th precinct by accenting the figures con-in the several c urts of tho TerJohn Gray Hose Silver Mountain mine, will superintend - w ill i ractiee
,,,,.i.,.
h '
BuU Fe, M. M., November 10, ItfflO. t tained in the certificate wherein the num-Ke.
S.
Santu
and
at
Ollice
the
I'.
Land
The
ritory
the working of tho mines.
purchas.
Kxtouirntiou of tit,es to Spanish and Mexican
.a full attendance of ers are Kansas
company
City capitalists.
s ber of votes received by the respective
(irants, Mines, and other realt,, carefully and
ThiB
is
members
desired.
out
in (nil.
candidates was written
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines
2
The Great Majority
Pecause of some mishap down the
n 2
appeared to lie very satis(actory all around.
Consisting of lf.O ncrtf, magnificently located In Gigautc canon, four miles from
10
m.
San a Ke.
a.
to
disboard
then
The
adjourned
road the east bound California train this; Of cases of scrofula and other blood
D.
W.
Tiit- water is equal In every respect to the eolnbrafol HutTulo wat-Tanalysis to he bad
MANLEY,
when the precincts of Pojoaon application ut my office,
eases are hereditary, and therefore diffitliia properly fire ntniio quarrien; Goal already
ff" On ami
and Galisteo will afternoon was abandoned.
Espanola
as
nmievo
lend
Tesuqne,
que,
rcenery
oped.
yet
discovered;
Cloudls
golds
silver,
inlnec,
copper
to
the
state
in
wish
iid6a.m.
cult to cure. But we
The Messrs. Webber, of I enver,
grandest in the world. Thin property h owned by mi ol army oilie r who ifl desirous
be taken up.
Clondla
at 86 p.m. 28.40
ofTcrod at the iow
Over C. Ml. Croauier's Drug Store.
of eiidin-- lifn dava east amont? relatives, and this p'rnpurtv is
manner
that
most,
of
lots
on
H
the
emphatic
nine
positive,
Jhn Gray
bought
Teinperatra.
print of 1O,0OO, although the true price is fabulous. Title perfect.
THE LAW ON Till; 81 IUKCT.
IhiiBU
0 to 13, 8 to 4
OFFICE IIOUKS,
Ktuntn Tamparataxe..
Cerrillos road adjoining Gen. Hobart's Hood's Sarsaparilla does cure scrofula in
1BDH..
Section 13, chapter P',5, laws of l.SSii,
A
Signal Corps
every form. The most severe cases, too
place.
Sot-- T Indicates precipitation Inapnreelable,
provides "That the board of county comThe clothing of an adopted child of terrible ior description, have yielded to
t alace Avenue, front of 167 feet by about average leptl) of l,",0feet. The choicest
board
a
as
missioners sitting
canvassing
C.
& CO.,
building plat in Santa Ke. Price very reasonable.
fire this morning this medicine when all others failed. If,
(or the purpose o( canvassing the returns Harry Mottlcy's caught
sudor from impure blood in any way,
you
to
is
ft
burned
and
was
death,
nearly
o( any election hereafter held in this
East Las Yogas.N.M.,
take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
scarcely expected to survive.
territory shall not adjourn or become
The l'eeos Valley l.oad.
Don Teodoro Ortiz, aged GO years, father
S
functus officio as a canvassing board unThe railroad graders below town are
of Jesus Ortiz, the well known milk man,
of
shall
commissioners
til such board
at
was laid to his long rest this morning. milking good progress. The bridge
have canvassed each and every return
Solicit Consignments of Vegetables, Fruits
He was out unusually late on election night Black river will be completed, when the
t
About,
lniles northeast of
Fe, N. Sr., and nbout. twelve miles from
shall
have
ami Produce Generally.
them
and
of election before
A K. (I. K. It. station.
Covered with abundance of excellent timber.
a cold which soon terminated track w ill be laid at the rate of more than a
Very., cheap
and
caught
declared the result from the face of such
mile a day. Eddy .Argus.
death.
ALSO
A
comof
ACRES
OF
TRACT
if
board
and
Dlrlslnn.!
county
any
Wnttra
returns,
43,000
In reference to the route to be selected
Judge Seeds has allowed tbesherilV and
missioners sitting as a canvassing board
Within ten miles of A., T. & S. F. It. It. and thirty mites of Santa Fe, N, M.; j.'fl.OW.uOO
the Pecos V alley road above referred
of line timber on this tract by estimate of experts. Down grade direct to railroad and good
shall fail or neglect or refuse to canvass collector until Saturday next to comploto by
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